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CORCORAN’S CORNER
The Feast of Christ the King…
This weekend the Church throughout the world
celebrates the Feast of Christ the King. For Americans,
at times, it can be a feast that is difficult for us to wrap
our minds around. As a nation we are not used to kings
and queens, and that title can make our savior seem
distant and remote.
Our “American Royals” may well be our avid interest
in celebrities. But that is even a worse concept when
considering Jesus. Celebrities tend to point to themselves and have a “see what I am doing now” attitude.
They tend to point to themselves. Jesus pointed instead
to God the Father, and what he was doing in the world.
Jesus motto might well have been: “See what God is
doing now in the world!” And maybe that might be a
good hint to us on the Feast of Christ the King.
What do we see God as doing now in the world?
How is he touching our personal worlds? How is he
challenging us? How does he guide us? How is he
transforming us? How is he cheering us on? And how
do we connect with his ongoing presence? All of these
are great questions for us to reflect on during this Christ
the King weekend celebration.
What Happened in New York…
Our parish choir members and our music Director
Linda McKeague traveled to New York City to perform
last Sunday, Nov. 18, at famed music center, Carnegie
Hall, to perform in a concert conducted by the renowned
Music Director, Pepper Choplin. They faced five hours
of rehearsals both on Friday and Saturday, and more
rehearsal time prior to the Sunday Concert. It was to be
an intense few days. They were part of a 250-member
ensemble, and are the only Catholic Church choir members in the group. The choir self-funded this experience,
but our parish will benefit from what they learned. Due to
early Thanksgiving Week bulletin publishing deadlines,
I cannot share how the experience was for the group
until next week.
It’s Beginning To Look A Lot Like…
ADVENT…
Advent is a busy time when we abound in good
works. We have a smorgasbord of choices in ways to
do works of charity and good.
Last weekend O’Mara Hall was transformed by our
Social Action Ministry into the Fair Trade Artisan World
Market. They always feature wonderful unique gift offerings. Additionally last Saturday, we had our Thanksgiving Ham and Turkey collection for our sharing parish,
St. Procopius, located in Pilsen. And, after all Masses
last weekend, we distributed tags for Christmas gifts
with names of people from St. Procopius.

Similarly in December we will have another
smorgasbord of celebrations: our Advent Parish
Reconciliation Service [next Sunday, Dec. 2, at
7:00 PM], our Christmas Concert and Gala [Sunday,
Dec. 9, at 3:00 PM], A Toy Drive for Respond Now
[Saturday, Dec. 8, Sunday, Dec. 9], “Bambinelli
Sunday” [Sunday, Dec. 15/16], when you are invited to
bring your Jesus crèche figures to our church to be
blessed, and which is also the “Donuts with Santa” that
hosted by our Men’s Club held in O’Mara Hall and is
combined with our “Kids’ Living Nativity”, hosted by our
Children’s Religious Education students. Our St. Vincent
DePaul Society is hosting their annual Holiday
Collection Drive that concludes on Sunday, Dec. 16.
Finally on Sunday, Dec. 23, at 7:00 PM, we will host the
closing celebratory night of “Simbang Gabi Celebration”
the Filipino Novena Mass and reception, with our Episcopal Vicar, Bishop Andrew Wypych. This is a rich
season for our parish.
Kids’ Day Is Today…
This Sunday, Nov. 25, from 12:30-4:30 PM, in the
parish gym, we will have a “Kids Day” of fun and games.
This can give parents a chance to do some Christmas
shopping, while their children are pleasantly occupied.
Just think-parents can come to the 11:30 AM Mass, drop
the children off at the parish gym after Mass, and then
hit the shops, returning by 4:30 PM. Sounds like a plan!
Thanksgiving Day...
Thanks to Maryola Ward and her “good pilgrims”
who “hostessed” the light reception in O’Mara Hall
following our Thanksgiving Day Mass. Thanks also
to Claudia Nolan, our Director of Liturgy, and
Linda McKeague, our Music Director, our wonderful
choir, and Elaine Pawlak and our Liturgical Dancers,
for the lovely Thanksgiving Day celebration. God was
given great thanks on that day.
Pray for our Second Graders…
This coming Saturday, Dec. 1, all our parish
Second graders will celebrate the Sacrament of First
Reconciliation. Fr. John Zurek has been working with
their Religious Education Program catechists, and their
Cardinal Joseph Bernardin School teachers in readying
them to celebrate the sacrament. I have dropped in to
help them learn how to appropriately apologize, a skill
many adults lack. I look forward to this joy filled day.
This week, please keep them in your prayers.
Keep Smiling,
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WELCOME
Jeannifer Wanwormer
(Children: Natalie and Tessa Wanwormer)

WEDDINGS

Parish Reconcilation Service
Sunday, Dec. 2, 7pm

Pray for this couple as they prepare for the Sacrament of Matrimony:
Nicole Bigos and Bradley Burian; 12-15-18
Kathleen T. Troy and Brad P. Lenart; 12-22-18

PLEASE PRAY FOR

Immaculate Conception
of the Blessed Virgin Mary
VIGIL MASS
Friday, Dec. 7, 7:00 pm
FEAST DAY MASSES
Saturday, Dec. 8, 9:00 am
Gabriel greeted Mary. Her response revealed her
wonderment and fear. Why else would Gabriel have
said, “Do not be afraid?” Mary’s answer of honesty
and openness expressed her inner freedom. Conceived
free from sin, she could be a worthy vessel for the
sinless Savior. We can be free from the ultimate
power of sin and that is a source of hope for us,
although we know the effects of original sin. Nothing
is impossible for God. We know the effects of original, personal, and corporal sin. Evidence surrounds
us and can blind us in Christ. God chose us and
destines us “for the praise of the glory of his grace
that he granted us in the beloved” (Ephesians 1:6).
We are full of grace. The Lord is with us because the
Holy Spirit has been given us. Believe! Do not be
afraid. Let this belief make a difference in your life,
for nothing is impossible with God.

We remember the sick, infirm, and those recommended to our
prayers, that they may experience the healing power of Christ:
John Carra
Michelle Jennings
Jada Kukec
Jackie Morales
Frances Marszalek
Rowan Otto
Kevin Fonte
Donald Roberts
Lorin Schab
Carol Davis
And for our deceased:
Ray Hall
Casimer Rzegocki
Gary Steinke
William Fitzgerald
“Heavenly Father, accept the prayers which we offer for them.”

MASS INTENTIONS
Sat., Nov. 24 (5pm) Chester Sipowicz; June Tunelius
Sun., Nov. 25 (7:15am) John Vitkovic; Chandlar Clovis
(8:30am) George Kenealy; For All Parishioners
(10 am) Nancy Baumgartner; Paolo Valente
(11:30am) Irene Stincic; Lucille Bartels
Mon., Nov. 26 (9am) Dolores Ernst; Eileen Kramer
Tues., Nov. 27 (9am) Justinas Glamba; Patrick O’Sullivan
Wednesday, Nov. 28 (9am) Patrick O’Sullivan; Anastacia Oipindo
Thurs., Nov. 29 (9am) Mary and Greg Clayton (30th Anniversary);
Patrick O’Sullivan
Fri., Nov. 30 (9am) Joseph Brzegowy; Shirley Earley
Sat., Dec. 1 (5pm) Anthony Pytko; Dorothy Nelson
Sun., Dec. 2 (7:15am) Frank Schaffer; Edward Pope
(8:30am) Luis Dominguiz; Antonio Espina, Jr.
(10 am) Barbara Czarnecki; For All Parishioners
(11:30am) Eileen Vaughan-Biel; John K. Vaughan
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Happiness and Meaning
By Rev. Ronald Rolheiser
Are you happy?

Jesus enables us to believe that human life, with all its contradictions, is
the place where God is preemiow would you honestly
nently found. Unlike every other myanswer that? My suspicion is
thology, the myth of the Incarnation
that, for most of us, this would
gives us strength to face up to the
be a painful question which, given our
harsh realities of our fragmented
fantasy of what happiness should be,
world, to feel and to transmit the
we would tend to answer in the
touch of God’s reconciling love. The
negative: “No, I don’t think I’m happy.
Incarnation does not provide us with
I would like to be, but there are too
a ladder by which to escape from
many limitations and frustrations in
the ambiguities of this life and scale
my life which block happiness.”
the heights of heaven. Rather it enAre you happy? To stare that
ables us to burrow deep into the
question square in the face can
heart of the planet earth and find it
make you more unhappy. A torturous
shimmering with divinity.
self-scrutiny can result from it. What
For the Christian, then, the imthis suggests is that perhaps it is not
portant
question is not: “Am I
a good question to ask in the first
happy?”
but “Is my life meaningful?”
place. To ask myself: “Am I happy?”
By
asking
the latter question rather
is to confuse things and to begin to
than the former one, I do not torture
Jesus answered,
demand things from life and from
myself with some unattainable roGod that are not realistic.
“You say I am a king.
mantic ideal and, more importantly, I
For this I was born and
For a Christian, there is a better
do not ask God to exempt me from
question. The essential question
for this I came into the world,
the human condition. My life is
should not be, “Am I happy”? but
meaningful precisely when I sense
to testify to the truth.”
rather, “Is my life meaningful?”
God’s presence in the midst of my
suffering, sicknesses, loneliness, and pain. My faith
hat is a different question, one which can help
should never pressure me to ask God to exempt me from
purify our perspective on things. What God has
these. Why should I be spared the human condition?
promised us in Christ is not, as is unfortunately
Rather my faith should allow me to stand inside of every
so often preached and believed, a life free from pain,
reality in my life, positive and negative, and see some
sickness, loneliness, oppression, and death. The preacher
meaning in it.
who tells you that you will have less pain in life if you take
Is my life meaningful?
Jesus seriously is not in touch with the gospel. What the
Incarnation promises is not that Christ will do away with
hen I ask the question this way the perspecour pain, but that God will be with us in that pain. That is
tive is very different. Now my happiness will no
something quite different. In fact, one can go further and
longer depend upon my never getting sick, or
say the opposite: If you take the gospel seriously, you will
upon
my
not
getting lonely, or upon my never being misprobably have more pain in your life because you will be a
understood,
or
upon my never making wrong choices, or
more sensitive person.
on
somehow
being
exempt from death’s shadow. Life can
To take the gospel seriously is not to be given immube
frustrating
and
still
be very meaningful. We can be
nity from the human condition. No. For the Christian, as
lonely,
sick,
sorrowful
about wrong choices, over-worked
for everyone else, there will be the same sicknesses, the
and
unappreciated,
staring
old age and death in the face
same cold lonely seasons, the same painful frustrations,
and
still
experience
deep
meaning.
Happiness will be a
the same choices that are regretted, and the same bitter
by-product
of
that.
losses. Like everyone else, too, eventually we will have to
face death. Faith in God does not, in this world, save one
Are my symbols working?
from pain, misunderstanding, loneliness, and death. Faith
s my faith deep enough so that every corner of my
does not offer a life free of pain. What God does promise
experience, no matter how painful, makes some
is to be with us in that pain. That is why our Savior’s name
sense in a higher plan? Is God with me as I walk
is Emmanuel, a name which means God-is-with-us.
through both health and sickness, joy and sorrow,
To have faith in God is to have God with you.
friendship and loneliness, success and failure, youth
and aging? Does my life have a meaning?
his, as Avery Dulles once so aptly put it, does not
The question about happiness comes after that
give you a ladder to crawl out of the human condiquestion.
tion, but a drill to burrow into the heart of it:
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St. Elizabeth Seton Advent 2018 Advent Wreath and Candle Sale
One of the ways we prepare for the Advent season in our homes, is to participate in the lighting of
the Advent Wreath and Candles. The four weeks of Advent help us to prepare for the coming of
Jesus on Christmas Day and the anticipation of His coming again. Advent 2018 begins on December
2 and continues until December 24. Advent is a time to pray, a time to wait, and a time to hope. This
year we are inviting you to purchase an Advent Wreath for your home. A prayer for each week will
be included with the wreath to help us remain in the Advent Season until December 24. Three of the
candles are purple (or blue), reminding us to pray and serve others lovingly to help prepare the way
for Jesus. The candle for the third Sunday of Advent is rose-colored. This color symbolizes our joy as
the birth of Jesus draws near.
The Advent Wreath is 9 inches in diameter and made of artificial Pine Cones and Foliage.
$15.00
Available in the Narthex.
A limited supply is available!

Please complete your form and return it w/payment in the box located on the Narthex
Counter or to the Parish Office. Make check payable to St. Elizabeth Seton Church for $15.00.
Your Name

_________________________________________________________________________

Your Address

_________________________________________________________________________

Your Telephone Number _________________________________________________________________________
Your Email Address

__________________________________________________________________________
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Our sharing parish, St. Procopius
has invited you to celebrate

The Feast Day of
Our Lady of Guadalupe
Saturday, Dec. 8, 5pm
Bus transportation provided.
The celebration continues after Mass
with a fiesta. There will be traditional
music and food at the celebration.
If you are interested in taking a bus to
St. Procopius Church, please sign-up
at the counter in the Narthex.
We will depart the Seton parking lot at
3:30pm and return by 9pm.

CHRISTMAS ON THE PRAIRIE
Saturday, December 1, 2018
2pm to 6pm
Annunciation Byzantine Catholic Church
14610 S. Will Cook Rd., Homer Glen
Annunciation Byzantine invites you to celebrate
the Feast of St. Nicholas, which occurs on December
6th each year at a free indoor and outdoor Christmas
activity for the whole family. Annunciation Parish also
has a special reverence for the natural prairie lands
of Illinois. In the spirit of the season of gift and joy,
please share the gifts of our St. Nicholas tradition
and our prairie in the Fourth Annual “Christmas on
the Prairie” event. Participants will have an opportunity to learn about the true story of the original St.
Nicholas and what Christmas on the prairie might
have been like for the early settlers. This indoor/
outdoor family event will take place on the
Annunciation’s rolling ten acres of restored prairie.
 Discover the real story of St. Nicholas on the
prairie paths;
 Frontier era Christmas crafts for children;
 Homemade Christmas bake sale items;
 Visit with St. Nicholas;
 Get a ride on St. Nick’s horse-drawn carriage.
For further details, please call 708-645-0241
or visit byzantinecatholic.com.

HAPPY THANKSGIVING
FROM YOUR PARISH SCHOOL!
On Thanksgiving Day, and always, the
administration, faculty, and staff of the Cardinal
Joseph Bernardin Catholic School thank you for
your support of Catholic education … and
especially for your support of CJB, your twicerecognized Blue Ribbon parish school!
We are grateful for the blessings of your prayers
and friendship, and for your donations of time, talent,
and treasure throughout the year.
May God bless you for your goodness.
We are proud to be your parish school!
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PLEASE SHARE AN UNWRAPPED TOY
FOR A CHILD IN NEED SERVED BY
RESPOND NOW OF CHICAGO HEIGHTS.
DROP OFF YOUR DONATION IN THE
NARTHEX BY EAST CHURCH ENTRANCE

For questions, please call Liz Wisnasky at 708-614-6475.
To learn more about Respond Now, visit www.respondnow.org.
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Lighting of the Candles
in the Advent Wreath
“Lord God, let your blessing come upon us
as we light the candles of this wreath.”

This is a wonderful way to enter into the
Advent season with your whole heart.

T

HEY SAY THAT THE CUSTOM OF THE ADVENT
WREATH began when wagon wheels were

brought indoors as the days of winter got
shorter and shorter and the darkness began to come
earlier and earlier. Once inside, these wheels would
be decorated with evergreens—kind of a forced
budding of growth. Likewise, people would put
candles on the wheels, making them beacons of
greenery that would stand in the shadows of the
deepening winter and proclaim that winter would
not have the last say. The light and greenery
proclaimed that the earth had not seen the last of
spring, and that the sun would return and would
once again warm the land and the tired people who
longed for its return.
That’s one story behind the Advent wreath.
Whatever the “true” story may be, we can’t imagine
preparing for Christmas without one! Nothing
captures our hopes and fears at this time of the year
better than the Advent wreath: a beautiful, full, green
circle that never ends, but rather turns into itself
(much like our seasons turn into one another and
symbolize the cycle that is life) and lights that get
progressively brighter as the winter nights get
longer. They shine with a brightness that promises
fulfillment of all our hopes and longings. The dark,
rich colors of the candles speak of a darkness that is
not quite complete—after all, it’s not a blackness
that graces our evergreen circles. It’s a mixture of
blue and pink—colors of morning—the colors of the
sky just before dawn, just before the sun comes over
the horizon. go out early, before the sun comes up,
one clear, cool winter morning. Look at the sky.
Notice the mixture of purples, blues, and pinks.
Notice that to the west, the sky is still the dark of
night. Notice that as you move your focus east,
where the rising sun approaches, the colors get
lighter: more purple and blue. Keep watching and

you’ll see right before the sun actually breaks over
the horizon, a rose or pink hue become visible: the
color of the sky immediately before daybreak! There’s
a reason for our colors on this circle of life and light!

D

URING ADVENT, OUR LITURGIES ARE
ESPECIALLY GRACED WITH THE WREATH OF
LIGHT. As we praise God we will light one

more candle on the wreath, to emphasize the great
need we have for Christ’s light to penetrate our
world’s darkness and the need we have to be saved
from it. Only Christ, we say, can completely save us.
That is our faith and we proclaim it loudly every time
we light the candles and sing for God-to-be-with us:

“Come O Lord, and save us!
Take away our darkness!”
HELP CELEBRATE THIS TRADITION
AT ST. ELIZABETH SETON!

Will you volunteer to bring the
Advent Candle forward in the
opening procession
on one weekend of Advent?
There are four possible weekends, a choice of
twenty Masses, and volunteers are asked to come to
one practice. We encourage you to consider a new
way for your family to participate in the Advent
journey. If you participated in this ritual many years
ago maybe this is the year you want to be a part of
this ritual candle lighting again. So any person, alone,
a group of friends, members of our Men’s Club or
Women’s Club, Seniors of Seton, Social Action
Ministry, Branches, a Religious Education Class,
Members of the Scripture Group, or a family or any
type of group of one to not more than six or seven
people can sign up.
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Help us celebrate the wonderful Advent tradition of carrying up
the Advent Candle at Mass. Please sign up in the Narthex.
FIRST SUNDAY OF ADVENT
The Hamilton Family

12/01

5:00 PM

Luke LeBeau

12/02

7:15 AM

12/02

8:30 AM

12/02

10:00 AM

12/02

11:30 AM

SECOND SUNDAY OF ADVENT

The King Family

12/08

5:00 PM

12/09

7:15 AM

12/09

8:30 AM

12/09

10:00 AM

12/09

11:30 AM

THIRD SUNDAY OF ADVENT

The Woods Family

12/15

5:00 PM

12/16

7:15 AM

12/16

8:30 AM

12/16

10:00 AM

12/16

11:30 AM

FOURTH SUNDAY OF ADVENT
12/22

5:00 PM

12/23

7:15 AM

The Krusenoski Family

12/23

8:30 PM

The Conrad Family

12/23

10:00 AM

12/23

11:30 AM

LIGHTING OF THE ADVENT CANDLES 2018 PRACTICE

Rehearsal Date and Time for “Lighting of the Advent Candles”
Saturday, Dec. 1, at 12:30 pm
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A brand new way to celebrate
Advent and Christmas…

STATIONS
of the
NATIVITY
Group Prayer: Mondays and Fridays of Advent
9:30am (after 9am Mass) in the Stations Chapel
Stations of the Nativity can be prayed alone.
Stations of the Nativity Booklets will be in
the Stations Chapel for individual prayer.
As in the Lenten Stations, 14 scenes from Jesus’ life are
used as opportunities for prayer. In the Stations of the
Nativity, the familiar scenes here are those surrounding
Christ’s birth. For each station, there is a New Testament
passage, beginning with an Opening Prayer and the Canticle of Zechariah. There is time for silent Prayer and Reflection, and then together we share a short prayer and the
Glory Be to the Father. The Silent Prayer and Reflection
and the ending prayer for each station, bring out the meaning of the scene for our own lives today.
While the readings are seasonal, how and when you
pray the Stations is up to you. Pray through the entire
booklet in one sitting. Pray a page a day for the two weeks
before Christmas. Pray the Stations daily from Christmas
Eve through the Epiphany.
Find a deeper meaning of Christmas with this lovely
new devotion, and you will create a brand new tradition for
your family, that will be treasured for years to come.
Simple enough to be understood by children, rich
enough to be inspiring to adults, the Stations of the Nativity
is a perfect way to focus on the mystery of the Incarnation.

SACRED SOUNDS GONG BATH
Nov. 30, 7-8pm, Motherhouse Auditorium
Portiuncula Center for Prayer

A ‘Gong Bath™’ is a dynamic meditative concert
which acoustically guides each participant into realms
of spiritual well-being, emotional balance, cellular
healing, and spiritual awareness. Healings at the
physical, mental, emotional, and spiritual level are
common. Please bring items for your comfort: yoga
mat, blankets, pillows. A limited number of zero gravity
chairs are available. Let us know when you register if
you would like to reserve one. Fee:$30. Facilitator:
Richard Rudis. Register at 815-464-3880, email:
info@portforprayer.org.

HOT BREAKFAST WITH SANTA
The Andrew Athletic Boosters invite all to a “First
Chance to See Santa” before he heads to the North
Pole, with a hot breakfast catered by Winston’s, on
Sunday, Nov. 25, 8:30-11:30am, at Andrew High
School, 9001 W. 171st St., Tinley Park. Breakfast
is $5 (children 3-12); $7 (teens 13-18); $9 (adults);
Children 2-under free. Remember to bring your
camera! Walk-ins are welcome. This is a Fundraiser
for the Andrew Athletic Booster Club. Please RSVP
by emailing: AHS.SantaBreakfast@comcast.net.
Please have name and number of adults and children
who will attending.
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The St. Elizabeth Seton Music Ministry
invites all to gather together in hope,
peace and love as we celebrate this
holy season at...

“Christmas
Presence”
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A Christmas
Cantata by
Pepper Choplin
and featuring
Christmas
Carol favorites

Sunday, Dec. 9
3:00 pm
Directed by Linda McKeague
and featuring the Saint
Elizabeth Seton Choirs,
Orchestra, Lectors and
Liturgical Dancers

Free Gala
to follow
with desserts, refreshments,
wine, beverages in the
McBrady Center

Raffles!
Music!
Photo Booth!
Trivia with Prizes!
St. Elizabeth Seton Church  9300 W. 167th St.  Orland Hills
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The official public, daily prayer of the Church is the celebration of the Liturgy of the Hours.
Psalms are prayed, scriptures proclaimed, hymns and canticles sung, and intercessory prayer
is offered. The daily singing and reciting of the Book of Psalms is a most ancient tradition.

ADVENT LITURGY OF THE HOURS

JOIN US WEEKDAYS (MONDAY-FRIDAY) AT 8:30AM
BEGINNING DEC. 3 THROUGH DEC. 21

ADVENT AND CHRISTMAS REFLECTION

C

hristmas is the only Christian holy day that is
also a major secular holiday. The result is two
different celebrations, each observed by millions of
people at the very same time. The secular Christmas is a
festival of lights, a time for family gatherings, and a season
to generously give to those closest to us and to those in
greatest need. These practices are enriching to everyone.
The true roots of Christmas are more hidden. The emphasis
on light in darkness comes from the Christian belief that the
world’s hope comes from outside of it. The giving of gifts is a
natural response to Jesus’ stupendous act of self-giving,
when he laid aside his glory and was born into the human
race. The concern for the needy recalls that the Son of God
was born not into an aristocratic family but into a poor one.
The Lord of the universe identified with the least and the
most excluded of the human race. (excerpt from Hidden
Christmas by Timothy Keller)
The Advent of Christ is an opportunity to declare to the
world that God has given us the greatest gift. The season of
Advent itself helps (us) the church awaken, realign with
God’s movement, and worship Jesus wholly at Christmas—
and thus be transformed by the God of Advent.
ow can we continue to do this? The following
poem can help us to stay present during this Advent
Season. Read it often and participate in the Lighting
of the Advent Wreath in your home or at the church, pray
the Liturgy of the Hours, come to the Stations of the Nativity,
feel the blessing of the Advent Season.
— Marcrina Wiederkehr

H

THIS ADVENT
THINK ABOUT THIS!
Everything in our life
is a stepping-stone to holiness
if only we recognize
that we do have within us
the grace to be present to each moment.
Our presence is an energy
that we can choose to give or not give.
Every experience,
every thought,
every word,
every person in our life
is a part of a larger picture
of our growth.
Let everything energize us.
Let everything bless us.
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St. Vincent DePaul Holiday Drive
During Christmas seasons, St. Vincent DePaul has
sponsored a special collection of items for the homeless.
Many come without adequate clothing. We thank
all the parishioners for their heartfelt generosity.
Proceeds will be distributed to Prison, Homeless,
and Domestic Violence Ministries.
The collection will continue until Sunday, Dec. 16.
Suggested gift items are:
deodorant
hand sanitizer
toothpaste
toothbrushes
white socks
winter coats

hats
scarves
gloves (men’s large)
Mittens
Men’s underwear
Women’s underwear

NO gift wrapping needed. Items
must be identifiable from outside.

Do you recognize this box?
It is the Saint Vincent DePaul Society Offering Box
You are invited to give a monetary gift or Jewel food certificates which will
go toward providing a better Christmas for families in our community.

SVDP Christmas Collection
For your convenience, SVDP boxes are located at all the entrances of
our church. We depend solely on the contributions placed in the donation
boxes. SVDP members would like to thank all who contributed to the
Thanksgiving collection—and to those who use the SVDP boxes at each
entrance. All monies donated go directly to those in need. We service
clients within our parish boundaries with emergency assistance for
utilities, rent, security deposits, food, clothing, medical, dental, eye care
and occasionally gasoline to get to a job site. As calls come throughout
the year we look to your generosity and sense of sharing and justice to
assist these people. It is your goodness that makes our work possible.

May God continue to bless you.
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Understanding
A Few
Words about the
Ministry of SPACE
Prayer...
SACRED

SACRED
SPACE
The Ministry of
Prayer...

Tinley Park Park District (TPPD)
Child Care Attendant Needed
Tinley Fitness, a facility of the TPPD, is looking to hire Part
Time Child Care Attendants for day and evening shifts.
This position will require approximately 8-12 hours per
week. Responsibilities include but are not limited to:
Caring of children dropped off in the child care room by
facility members who are participating in facility activities;
Maintaining a safe and clean environment for child care.
The qualified individual should be able to communicate
effectively with adults as well as children of all ages. One
years experience in a child care environment preferred.
Current CPR certification required. Child Care hours of
operation: 8am-12 Noon and 4-8pm. Please submit a
completed employment application and availability to:
Human Resources Supervisor, Tinley Park Park District,
8125 W. 171st St., Tinley Park, IL 60477, or via email to
employment@tinleyparkdistrict.org.

The SacredThis
Space
Ministry
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Prayer

ORDER YOUR COPY NOW!
SACRED
SPACE The Prayer Book 2019
To order a copy of Sacred Space the Prayer Book 2019,

If you ordered a copy of the Sacred Space Prayer Book for
please leave your name and phone number at the parish
2019 you can pick it up in the parish office.
office by Sunday, Oct. 28. Book price: $17. Book pickup by
Nov. 25 (in time for Advent).

NEXT
NEXT SACRED
SACRED SPACE
SPACE
RELECTION
GROUP
RELECTION GROUP MEETING THIS WEEK:
MEETING
THIS
Wednesday Oct.
24,WEEK:
9:30 AM,

The
November
meeting
in the
Fr. Gubbins
Center for Faith Formation. Consider
of
the
Sacred
Space
attending if you are interested in learning what Sacred
Reflection
Space is all Group
about.isPlease contact
Wednesday,
Nov.questions:
28, and 708-533-0335.
Sr. Liz Pardo with
the December meeting is
Wednesday, Dec. 12,
beginning at 9:30am
in the Fr. Gubbins Faith
Formation Center.
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St. Elizabeth Seton Parish

What is Children’s Liturgy of the Word?
Children are called forward during Mass and process
together to the Religious Education link where they will
hear a children’s version of the Sunday readings and
homily by an adult facilitator.
When: Every Sunday at 10 am
For: All children ages 5-10
Needed: Adult CLOW Facilitators
If you are interested in volunteering as an Adult
Facilitator, please call the Religious Education Office at
708-403-0137.

Christmas Gift Name Distribution
for St. Procopius
Saturday, Nov. 17/Sunday, Nov. 18
St. Proc
opius

The St. Elizabeth Seton Social Action Ministry will be in
the Narthex this weekend, November 17/18, to distribute
the names for Christmas gifts for St. Procopius. Please follow these guidelines:
1) Buy a NEW GIFT.
2) Please attach the gift receipt.
2) Wrap the gift.
3) Attach gift tag provided to you onto the gift.
4) Make sure the tag has the “P-number” on it.
5) Do not bundle gifts.
6) No bows please.
7) Please return your gift to St. Elizabeth Seton Church BY WEDNESDAY, DEC. 12.

If you have questions, please call Doug Benker at 708-429-4518.
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The St. Elizabeth Seton Women’s Club
are Selling Oplatki Christmas Wafers
in the Narthex after Masses on the
weekends of Dec. 8/9 and Dec. 15/16

Celebrate
Christmas
With
Oplatki

Seniors and Law Enforcement Together

S.A.L.T.

Monday, Dec. 3, 1pm
Tinley Park Police Department,
7850 W. 183rd St., Tinley Park
The next Tinley Park Police Department’s Seniors
and Law Enforcement Together (S.A.L.T.) meeting will
feature guest presenters: Village President Jacob
Vandenberg and Asst. Village Manager/EMA Director
Patrick Carr. Meetings are open to Tinley Park residents
over the age of 55.

Oplatki will be
available in the
Narthex after
Masses on
Dec. 9/10 and
Dec. 16/17, for
those wanting to
participate in this centuries old custom. Oplatki, Holy
Bread, is our Christmas oblation and the Christmas
wafer is reminiscent of the word Bethlehem, which
means “House of Bread.” The breaking of bread with
family in your home is a sign of charity, unity, and
friendship. With prayer for God’s grace and for the
welfare of the present/absent members of the family,
the broken wafer pieces are distributed to each one at
the table.

FREE WILL DONATION APPRECIATED

2019 Golden Opportunities
Books ARE HERE!

Still Only $20!
Golden Opportunities allows you to save thousands
of dollars at a variety of your
favorite LOCAL merchants
that include: dining pleasures,
casual dining, entertainment,
sports, retail, and more!

Available in the parish office
and at Seniors of Seton meetings!

Helpful Outreach for People seeking Employment
(HOPE) Employment Ministry
NEXT MEETING: TUESDAY, DEC. 4, 7PM
O’Mara Church Hall (lower level of church)
TOPIC: We will be reviewing how the development of an effective elevator speech can lead to a powerful first impression and how development of success stories can contribute to a successful interview.
The HOPE Employment Support Ministry is open to everyone. All of
our services, to both job seekers and employers, are free of charge. Our
monthly meetings address resume review, interview skills, networking,
guest speakers and open forums.
Employers and HOPE Alumni: We ask that you please share job
openings with us. Send your staffing needs to Fred Zeilner at
fredzeilner16@gmail.com, and they will be distributed to those who attend our monthly meetings.
VOLUNTEER OPPORTUNITY: If you have expertise in the areas of HR/Recruitment, Staffing,
Resumes, LinkedIn or as a hiring manager, please consider joining our team as a volunteer. Enjoy the
satisfaction of providing your expertise in order to prepare job seekers for success. Contact Arnie Skibinski
at skibins@comcast.net.
BECAUSE EVERYONE CAN USE A LITTLE HOPE!
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SENIORS OF SETON

SAINT OF THE WEEK

SOS MEETING:
TUES., DEC. 4
10AM

McBrady Center doors open: 9:30am
After the meeting, we will kick off
the holiday season with musical
entertainment provided by Heavenly
Harps. Enjoy musical selections performed on harps,
violins, and flutes. Wear your holiday attire and bring
your holiday spirit!
We will enjoy a holiday sweets table prior to the entertainment. Members are asked to bring a dessert to share.
It can be home-made or store bought , an old favorite or a
new recipe. Please, no appetizers that require warming.

UPCOMING EVENTS
Payment is due at time of registration.
Reservation forms and info for all events available at
monthly meetings and parish office. For reservations or
questions, contact Anna at 708-532-6731.
FARMHOUSE ACADEMY—NOV. 27—TUESDAY
11:30AM-1:30PM
for those with paid reservations
Transportation on own to Farmhouse Academy,
8940 W. 192nd St., Unit L, Mokena
SANFILLIPO CHRISTMAS CONCERT
DEC. 11—TUESDAY
Cost: $115 member. Members may make reservation with
full payment in the parish office or at a monthly meeting.
Make check payable to SOS. Submit bottom portion of
reservation form and note: ATTENTION ANNA.
DRURY LANE—BEAUTY AND THE BEAST
THE MUSICAL, with LUNCH
JAN. 23—WEDNESDAY
Few seats left! Act quickly and call ASAP
$80/per person
Join us for a wonderful afternoon that will include a
performance of the enchanting musical that is sure to
delight all ages, along with a delicious lunch. Choose an
entrée of seared chicken, roast turkey/stuffing, or cavatelli
pasta. All entrees include salad, dessert, coffee/tea.
The 2019 Golden Opportunities Coupon Books are available for
purchase at monthly meetings and in the parish office. Cost is
still only $20. Start your Christmas shopping early!

SAINT FRANCESCO
ANTONIO FASANI
1681-1742
Saint Francesco Antonio Fasani was a Conventual
Franciscan who taught the younger members of his community
and served in administration. He was recognized as a great
preacher and confessor. In the minds of the local people
Francesco was considered a saint at his death.
BORN IN LUCERA, FRANCESCO ENTERED THE
CONVENTUAL FRANCISCANS IN 1695. After his
ordination 10 years later, he taught philosophy to
younger friars, served as guardian of his friary, and later
became provincial minister. When his term of office
ended, Francesco became master of novices and finally
pastor in his hometown.
In his various ministries, he was loving, devout, and
penitential. He was a sought-after confessor and
preacher. One witness at the canonical hearings
regarding Francesco’s holiness testified, “In his
preaching he spoke in a familiar way, filled as he was
with the love of God and neighbor; fired by the Spirit, he
made use of the word and deed of holy Scripture,
stirring his listeners and moving them to do penance.”
Francesco showed himself a loyal friend of the poor,
never hesitating to seek from benefactors what was
needed.
At his death in Lucera, children ran through the
streets crying out, “The saint is dead! The saint is dead!”
Francesco was canonized in 1986.
COMMENT
Eventually we become what we choose. If we
choose stinginess, we become stingy. If we choose
compassion, we become compassionate. The
holiness of Francesco Antonio Fasani resulted from
his many small decisions to cooperate with God’s
grace.
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ST. ELIZABETH SETON FAMILY MOVIE NIGHT
“ELF”
December 8, 2018
7-9:00pm
Join us in the O’Mara Hall for a free community
showing of Elf, starring Will Ferrell & Zoey
Deschanel. There will be some snacks for sale and
proceeds will go towards the Youth Ministry.
There will be some chairs and tables, however
you’re welcome to bring your own foldable chairs.
Open to all families!!!
Kyle Groves, Youth & Young Adult Minister
Help us plan by RSVPING to kgroves@steseton.com
or 708-403-0101 x105
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Scripture Reflections for
FIRST SUNDAY
OF ADVENT

of time). It appears Paul believed that the end of the
world would occur in his own lifetime.

 GOSPEL

LIVING
the
WORD
NEXT WEEK’S FOCUS:
LOOK TO THE HEAVENS
Though the followers of Jesus were told at his ascension not to stare uselessly up at the sky, faithful disciples will keep focused—with their hearts—on the
power of heaven for guidance and comfort.

Stand erect and raise your heads; your redemption is at
hand (Luke 21:25-28, 34-36).
Jesus describes the end of the world in Apocalyptic
terms. This is a common way of speaking about the last
days in the time of Jesus. It does not necessarily mean
that the description should be understood in a literal
manner. Jesus might have been speaking symbolically so
that those listening to him could understand. No matter
how the world is to come to an end, we should remember to be vigilant. We do not know how much time we
have to live, so we should treat each moment of our lives
as precious. We cannot afford to put our conversion off
until tomorrow. We should dedicate ourselves to virtue
and prayer (especially in this holy season). The goal is
that we be ready to greet the Lord whenever he calls us
to himself whether it be at the end of the world or at the
end of our earthly lives.

 FIRST READING

 REFLECTION

December 2, 2018

The days are coming when the LORD will fulfill the
promise made to Israel and Judah (Jeremiah 33:14-16).
Throughout most of the Book of Jeremiah we hear about
the devastating punishment that would be inflicted
upon the people of Israel for their infidelity. This passage is an exception. It speaks about the restoration that
the LORD would visit upon Israel. She would be favored
again—not because she deserved it, but rather because
the LORD was merciful and he would send an anointed
one who would guide the way of the people.

 SECOND READING
Abound in love for one another and for all
(1 Thessalonians 3:12—4:2).
This passage speaks of the two main elements of the
Christian life: to serve and love the Lord with one’s
heart, soul, and strength, and to love one’s brothers and
sisters as one loves oneself. Paul also speaks of his own
love for the members of this community. He did not
share his faith in an impersonal manner. He lived the
things about which he spoke. One will also notice Paul’s
mention of the coming of our Lord Jesus in glory. This is
a theme we remember on the First Sunday of Advent
(which is dedicated to Jesus’ coming in glory at the end

The skies were dark, the clouds heavy, and the rains
poured down. We looked for signs that things might
change. Then we saw it, a small break in the clouds and
a small ray of light pointing to a sliver of blue sky. We
smiled because the storm’s end was near. Sun and dry
skies were close at hand. We can imagine that’s what it
will be like for those who stand erect and raise their
heads, able to see the Son of Man when the scene Luke
depicts in this Gospel comes to pass. We saw the storm
coming to an end because we looked, as Jesus asks us to
do, “Be vigilant at all times.” Let nothing or no one keep
us from believing that God is with us. That’s how we can
have what we need to face any trial or tribulation with
hope and trust. Lately I seem to need a reminder to live
our faith more strongly in the changing situations of
life. I need to remember that God is Lord and we must
conduct ourselves to please God, as Paul tells the
Thessalonians. God will make us increase and abound
in love so that our world can see God with us. God
continues to be made flesh in us. So look for signs that
Jesus, the just shoot of the house of David, is in our
midst. He promises to do what is just and right in
every land, so look. You and I just might be the signs
to which others look.

READINGS FOR THE WEEK [November 26-December 2]
Monday
Rv 14:1-3, 4b-5
Lk 21:1-4

Tuesday
Rv 14:14-19
Lk 21:5-11

Wednesday
Rv 15:1-4
Lk 21:12-19

Thursday
Rv 18:1-2, 2123; 19:1-3, 9a;
Lk 21:20-28

Friday
Rom 10:9-18
Mt 4:18-22

Saturday
Rv 22:1-7
Lk 21:34-36

Sunday

Jer 33:14-16
1 Thes 3:12—4:2
Lk 21:25-28, 34-36
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ST. ELIZABETH SETON
PRAYER/OUTREACH MINISTRIES
Social Action Ministry
How we serve: Soup Kitchen in Joliet; Sharing Parish with
St. Procopius Church; Pro Life Ministry: COURAGE Program,
Mother’s Day Flowers For Life, Life Chain Sunday, Diaper Drive;
Respond Now Outreach; SWIFT (South West Interfaith Team);
Environmental Ministry; Speaker nights.

Seton Rosary Group
All are invited to pray the Rosary each Tuesday/Thursday in the
church, by our statue of the Mary, after 9am Mass.

Chaplet of Divine Mercy
Divine Mercy Chaplet each Wednesday following the 9am Mass.

Creation Care Team Ministry
A cross-parish Renew My Church initiative taking action to promote positive environmental change through education, individual action and community outreach in the spirit of Pope Francis’
encyclical Laudato Si. Second Monday each month, Gubbins
Center, 7pm. Call Andy Panelli, 708-301-8038.

Heart Warmers Meal Ministry
Heart Warmers is an outreach program where Seton volunteers
deliver homemade meals to people of our parish community
when they are experiencing times with medical, health, new
baby, recovery, or grief issues. To schedule receiving a meal or
to become a meal provider contact Barb Cristofaro at 708-3497493 or heartwarmers-ses@att.net.

Prayer Shawl Ministry
Shawls are prayerfully created, blessed, and distributed to those
who have a need for the spiritual, physical or emotional comfort.
Knit or crochet in your home and/or at the twice-monthly meetings. To become a knitter or to obtain a shawl, call Sharon
Leone at 708-226-4836.

Seton Sowers-Newborns in Need
If you knit/crochet/sew, your skills to make clothing/blankets for
premature newborn babies at the University of Illinois Hospital.
We meet monthly in the O’Mara Hall. Donations of yarn/fabric/
baby toiletries/supplies accepted. For information/meeting dates,
contact Carol Dimer at 708-479-6994.

HOPE Employment Ministry
HOPE is open to everyone. All of our services, to both job seekers and employers, are free. We meet the first Tuesday of each
month in O’Mara Hall at 7pm. Our meetings consist of networking, resume review, guest speakers and open forums. Contact
Arnie Skibinski at skibins@comcast.net.

Alcoholics Anonymous
If you have a problem with alcohol and feel a sincere desire to
stop drinking, you are welcome to attend a meeting of
Alcoholics Anonymous (AA) in the O’Mara Hall, Thursdays,
7:30-8:45pm. AA is a fellowship of men and women sharing their
experience, strength, and hope so that they may solve their
common problem and help others to recover. The only requirement is a sincere desire to stop drinking.

Families Anonymous
If your life has gone astray due to living with someone who has
a substance abuse problem, attend a Families Anonymous on
Mondays from 7-8:30pm at Palos Hospital, 123rd and 80th Ave.,
Palos Heights (Ambulatory Care Center, Rm. 1). Call 708-4292507 or 708-269-9853.

St. Vincent de Paul Society
Anyone within parish boundaries in need of assistance from
SVDP, may call the parish office at 708-403-0101.
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PARISH INFORMATION

 New Parishioners We welcome new members.
All are invited to participate in the life and mission of
the parish. A complete listing of parish services and
organizations is available in the parish office and on our
parish website. Please visit the parish office to register
or obtain the registration form on the parish website.
 Sacrament of Reconciliation is offered on
Saturday, between 4:15-4:45pm.
 Sacrament of Baptism is celebrated twice
monthly at 1pm. Reserve your time by calling the parish
office early. Limit of six children per Sunday.
 Baptismal Preparation Couples preparing for
the birth of their child should contact the Pastoral
Center to register for a one night seminar, focusing on
a parent’s role in faith development. This session is
mandatory prior to the Baptism.
 Anointing of the Sick is available in the Church
every Monday after the 9am Mass. For those who are ill
or facing hospitalization, it is appropriate to receive the
sacrament once every six months. Call 708-403-0101
for information.
 Rite of Christian Initiation for Adults
Adults, 18 and older, who wish to become Catholic are
enrolled in a formation process (RCIA) that includes
prayer, dialogue, instruction, and introduction to the
Church’s life and values, rituals and traditions. For information call the parish office 708-403-0101.
 Ministry of Care is available to give Communion
to the housebound, to visit and pray for hospitalized
and/or to arrange for the Anointing of the Sick. Please
call the Pastoral Center for assistance.
 In the Hospital? Because of HIPAA Privacy regulations hospitals can no longer contact the parish regarding your hospitalization. It is the responsibility of
you or a family member to notify our parish. We desire
to offer whatever spiritual support we can. Please call
the Pastoral Center.
 Sacrament of Marriage Couples planning to
marry are asked to make arrangements six months in
advance.
 Wedding Workshops are offered throughout the
year. They provide engaged couples with guidelines
and suggestions for the celebration of the Sacrament of
Marriage. The workshop covers topics ranging from
readings and music to flowers and video taping.
 Adult Choir sings at all 10am Sunday Masses, as
well as at a number of special liturgies.
 Teen Choir sings at the 11:30am Sunday Masses.
 Moving? Please call the office at 708-403-0101.

9300 West 167th St., Orland Hills, IL
708-403-0101
www.steseton.com
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A FINAL THOUGHT FOR YOUR WEEK

JESUS CHRIST, KING OF THE UNIVERSE
by Carolyn Wright, Celebration Magazine

I

entails. Jesus’ reign is
n the mid-90s, I viewed a
present in “Everyone who
film entitled, “The
belongs to the truth listens to
Englishman who Went up
[his] voice” (John 18: 37c).
a Hill but Came down a
Mountain,” a story about
Jesus’ reign is present in
Ffynnon Garw, a fictional
Welsh village and its people.
you, in me, in the one who
Set during the time of World
lives, loves, hopes, cares
War I, it recounts the visit of
and believes in a world that
two English cartographers,
cannot be diminished —
who come to measure the
ever — despite those who
mountain at the outskirts of
work to diminish, isolate,
the village, only to find it is
separate
and destroy out of
just a hill measuring 1,000
fear
and
ignorance.
feet short of the required
es,
there
is truth in
height to be considered, by
the
statement:
“It
definition, a mountain.
takes a village to raise
Needless to say, this “fact” or
a child.” It also takes a village
“truth” shocks and infuriates
to be a village. It takes a
the villagers who see their
Lord, upon the cross you are our king,
village to stand up to the
mountain being diminished
robed
in
splendor.
diminishing rhetoric which
before their eyes.
divides and separates. It
It seems to me that is what
Your decrees of forgiveness,
takes you and me and him
is happening — of course, at
love and trust are forever
and her to belong to the truth
a more profound level —
Inscribed upon your flesh.
and listen and be the
during the whole of the scene
kingdom.
We confess you as our Savior
with Jesus before Pilate. We
Told that their hill was not
hear the entirety of the story
and our God,
a
mountain,
the people of
on Good Friday but today we
yet
truly
one
of
us
as
“son
of
man.”
Ffynnon
Garw
stood up and
hear just a piece of it: Pilate
acted.
They
formed
a bucket
Amen.
trying to diminish Jesus in
brigade
—
young
and
old and
rank and stature. We might
in-between
—
and
literally
carried
buckets
of
dirt
up the
surmise it is to keep the peace or perhaps, to secure
“hill” to increase its height and, in turn, its visibility.
his own place as prefect of Judaea. Whatever the
After living among the villagers for a bit, Anson, one
reason, he fails to diminish the truth: Jesus’ kingdom is
of the cartographers, experienced a conversion. His
not of this world; Jesus’ kingdom is now and not yet.
idea of a mountain transformed as he came to know
“His dominion,” as we hear in the first reading, “is an
the villagers. He grew to understand the value that this
everlasting dominion that shall not be taken
‘mountain’ held for the community. Anson literally got
away” (Daniel 7: 14b).
his hands dirty by helping to lug buckets of dirt to the
top of the hill to grow it to the height 1,000 feet — in a
The Book of Revelation proclaims
sense, to build a mountain out of, perhaps, a mole-hill.
Jesus as the faithful witness,

Y

firstborn of the dead, ruler of kings.
In that same passage, in case we need a reminder at
this time of year, the word proclaims, “Jesus loves us.”
Present tense, in the here and now, Jesus loves us.
The word proclaims today, “Jesus freed us.” It is a
done deal that we are saved. All we need do is accept
the gift. Sounds simple … and yet.
Finally, the word proclaims, “Jesus made us to be a
kingdom.” This is our work; to be a kingdom and all that

Today the word proclaims: Jesus loves us. Jesus
freed us. Jesus made us to be a kingdom. Will we
participate? Do we experience ongoing
conversion? Will we pick up our buckets and do
the work not to diminish his reign but to make it
visible?
Let us hope, love and live the truth of Jesus’ reign in
the now, today, as the word proclaims.
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5:00PM

7:15AM

8:30AM

10:00AM

11:30AM

GREETERS

R. Coe
S. Hermann
E. Herman
S. Klean
R. Lamparski
J. Schuman
P. Staszewski

C. Chor
R. Dickover
G. Lukasiewicz
L. McGhee
S. McGhee
B. Tenuta

K. Fox
M. Fox
D. Gurka
M. Gurka
P. Gurka
M. Gurka
J. Klomes
J. Klomes
A. Lloyd
A. McCoy

R. Chehy
P. Havlin
B. Krueger
S. Lorenz
N. Lorenz
J. Moran
D. Weber

I. Cox
C. Conrad
B. Findura
M. Gniady
K. Ivancich
S. Klean
M. McMahon
B. Wojewnik

LECTORS

M. Hamilton
T. Wojcik

D. Houha

C. Bannon
T. O’Connell

C. Siwa
R. Velcich

M. O’Sullivan
G. Rekar

SACRISTANS

D. Cristofaro
B. Cristofaro

D. Flynn

C. Kirk

M. Fehrenbacher

M. O’Connor
and Family

ALTAR
SERVERS

A. VanAlst
D. Lingan
M. Lingan

C. Walker
S. Ryan
M. Gregg

G. Misiunas
D. Pawlak
S. Cuba

I. Floress
J. Laxamana
J. Laxamana

L. Becker
N. Kaslewicz
A. Scumaci

EUCHARISTIC
MINISTERS

J. Murphy
L. Coe
K. Gagliardi
B. Cristofaro
D. Cristofaro
C. Hamilton
G. Yakes
M. Ihnat
P. Ihnat
M. O’Connor
B. DeJonge
J. Para-Martin

D. Nykiel
S. Avila
L. Avila
D. Flynn
M. O’Connor
F. Mankowski
L. Skrzypiec
D. Skrzypiec

C. Kirk
L. Kocsis
L. Kocsis
F. Scellato
J. Scellato
K. Oliver
B. Hall
S. Hall
K. Frese
J. Frese
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St. Elizabeth Seton Church
Join us on FACEBOOK
9300 W. 167th Street Orland Hills, IL 60487
St. Elizabeth Seton ChurchParish Office: 708-403-0101
Orland Hills
Religious Education: 708-403-0137
PARISH OFFICE HOURS:
MONDAY-FRIDAY: 8:30AM-4:30PM
SATURDAY: 1PM-6PM
SUNDAY: 8:30AM-1PM
Cardinal Joseph Bernardin Catholic School WEBSITE: WWW.CJBSCHOOL.ORG
708-403-6525
Principal, Mary Iannucilli Administrative Assistant, Cindy Labriola Devlin

VISIT OUR
WEBSITE AT
WWW.STESETON.COM

Pastoral Staff
Rev. William T. Corcoran, Ph.D, Pastor
Rev. John Zurek, Associate Pastor
Rev. William Gubbins, Resident Priest
Rev. William T. O’Mara, Pastor Emeritus
Deacon: Frank Gildea
Deacon: Dennis (Barb) Cristofaro
Claudia Nolan, Director of Liturgy
Linda McKeague, Director of Music
Parish Office Staff
Donna Stolinski, Business Manager
Darlene Raila, Communications Director
Joan Nemec, Morning Receptionist
Karen Mirecki, Afternoon Receptionist
Religious Education Staff
Diana Barracca, Administration
Mary Vlaming, Catechesis

Youth/Young Adult Ministry
Kyle Groves, Director
Bruce Hall, Coordinator
Athletics
Bob Myjak, Director
Maintenance Staff
Raymond Yanowsky, Director of Maintenance
Laurie De Mik-Renn, CJB Day Maintenance Supervisor
Marie Makuch, Staff
Joseph Shake, Staff
Dan Kosty, Staff

REGULAR MASS SCHEDULE
Monday-Friday: 9:00 am
Saturday: 5:00 pm
Sunday:
7:15, 8:30, 10:00, 11:30am

